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mandate, is attempting to force the public to adopt 
this drastic and very important legislation. It «-l’
an arbitrary affair from the beginning.

But though there has been full idiscuSsitm up|>n 
this particular question, there is no probability 
that tneré will he the same full discussion upon 
future legislation. After witnessing the sharp 
tactics in the house Wednesday, the public, can 
form some idea of what will occur in the future, 
with Rogers in control of .the house, and with hfs 
revised ideas of political methods. ' v "

There is no need of the closure in Canada. It 
is a rash departure. It may be needed in Britain 
where business is badly congested, where the 
members sit for nearly the entire year, and where

THREE
-‘T.......—

CALM FOLLOWS STORM; 
QUIET DAY IN COMMONS

(Continued from Page 1).

; power. ' The country, he said, would, 
not stand for rules such as those pro-’ 
posed.

delay for even a brief period would cause, much 
confusion. There is no need of closure in Canada. 
It is another step downwards. It is a dangerous 
departure.

MORALS OF A PARTIZAN

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913. 

THE ELEVATOR TRUST

- Let us take a look at the political morals of 
J)r, Blow. Ip. private life, professional life, and 
business life his conduct is abov.e question. He 
is an honest màn with right ideals. He is a moral 
man and well disposed.

|But Dr. Blow sat in an audience and applaud
ed Mr. Borden when leader of the opposition, 
when the latter said if honored with office be would 
hand over the natural resources to the provinces. 
Dr. Blow praised that statement, though'he knew 

That the Sifton government was in office in' Al- 
* berta. He did not rise in his place and put Mr. 

Borden right, and declare that this promise was 
to be carried out only when the Conservatives 
got to power in Alberta and not sponer.
. Now let us suppose a case. Let us say that 
Premier Sifton came to Calgary and for some 
good reason- declared that if the government were 
retained in power he would remove all taxation 
from all of Dr. Blow’s numerous buildings and 
similar buildings belonging to other people 
throughout Alberta. Suppose ^the "Sifton govern
ment later on, being returned to office, deefined 
to fulfil the promise because Dr. Blow and his

Mr. Bennett is taking some/:redit to himself for 
I organizing the elevator merger. He says that he 

brought capital into the country, and'got things in 
action. Before he waved his magic wand, the 

■ devators were losing money. After he had merged,
I united, trusted and combined them, they paid very 
I well, apparently. We take it that Mr. Bennett 
means that they paid -the shareholders very well, 
for with oats at 15 cents per bushel, we cannot 
admit that they paid the farmers any very làrge 
sum. With oats at that price, and wheat and 
barley in the same proportion, no one doubts Mr.
Bennett when he admits that the elevators paid 
the shareholders somewhat better than before the,
[merger.

The Albertan is not prejudiced in this transac- 
Ijtion, and is trying its best to get at the way of it,
[-•but it cannot see that Mr. Bennett by merging two 

r three elevator systems into one, grinding down 
ilhe price of oats and barley to a point unheard of

it before, and away below the cost of production. , . ' , .., ~ ,
and in that way reaping large dividends for him- 

Iself and the mythical people who are behind him—
Bis doing such a great stunt for the people of Al

berta. It may be true that he is doing big things
■lot himself or his representatives, but that is a 

different thing.
Mr. Bennett declares that his interesO-in the 

elevators has been exaggerated. He insists that 
be and his hired man took a <^ay off some time ago 
Blocked it all up, and both were stark-shocked 
Itofind that he had ^so little'interest in the trust. 
He does not say whether or- not that interesting. 
instigation was before or after he inferred in 
ialgary to “my elevators.”

He declares that the statement that he is op- 
msing the elevator policy of the government is a 
downright lie, or worse than that. He always sup- 
ported such a policy,’ Will Mr. Bennçtt give us 

1 the exact wording of any resolution, bill, or motion 
! that he introduced into the provincial legislature, 

|f while he wasa inember otAhat body, favoring" any 
i government aid tjo elevators^ and also mention the 
date of the same? That would be interesting. He 
may not be opposing out and out the elevator legis-, 

dation of the government. He is too wise for that. 
As soon as the elections were called, he left Ot
tawa with all its problems on the hard run for 
berta to do his utmost to defeat the government 
that passed the elevator bill.

R. B. Bennett Is the elevator trust of ’Alberta. 
He organized At. He has taken the responsibility 
if it. He hasVpoken for it. He refers to it af- 

ionately as Vny elevators.”
And the big^st issue-in this campaign is be- 
een R. B. Bennett Of the elevator trust, with 

ie 15 cents a bushel oats, and the government 
hich has secured competition to this elevator

Dr. Blow think that that was honest? If Premier 
Sifton would say that as soon as Dr< Blow found 
out how to vote right, and did vote right, he 
would get the promised favors, we Would describe 
jt as attempted bribery. __

Suppose that Dr. Blow, in his eloquent address 
to the mèn at Ogden shops yesterday, in the name 
of Mr. Michener had declared " that if-elected to 
office they would carry- out some much needed 
publid reform in which’the audience was intpfest- 
ed ; and let us suppose—just for argument^—tiiat 
Dr. Blow and his friends were successftil and when 
clothed with the authority to cafry out the promise, 
would reply that these men had shown that they 
|did not know how tp vote and should not expect 
fhe fulfilment of th^ promise. Would that be 
honest? If Dr. Blow added that as soon as these 
men voted right, they would get the .much needed 
reform, would that not be attempted bribery by 
wholesale? v. <j(- -A 7

Leader Borden promised the natural resources 
when placed in office. He does not keep his 
sacred promise. That is dishonest. Dr. Èlow tries 

X to intimate that if the province votes right, we
shall" get our natural resources. That is nothing 

than a wholesale attempt to bribe 
And Dr. Blow approves of that sort

man who is so partisan as to be blind 
ro an sense of public honesty and uprightness, a 
dangerous man to have in a legislature"? We 
should not be represented by a man who has such 
upusual ideas of public right and wrong.

A DANGEROUS ACTION

The imposition of the closure is a more serious 
liter than the parsing of the Borden naval policy, 

he tendency of the times in recent years is the 
ncrease in the strength of governments and the 
lecrease in the power and influnce of legislatures, 

means a gradual but gteady departure from
i<he principles of popular administration, and steady 
[progress towards a powerfuToligarchy.

With the passing of the closure, administration 
hy the people is threatened and popular govern
ment is in seripus danger. Conditions are very terested. He produced proof of that fart.
different in Britain. In Britain there is a non- 
ertizan Speaker, who is a permanent popular 
typointment with a judicial official who has the 
faal decision in closure. Under the proposed 

l diange in the Canadian rules the Speaker has no 
6y at all.

It is true that the closure.has been introduced 
check a debate which had developed into ob- 
nctiotr. The Liberals, have taken advantage of 
1 rules of the house in their attempt to place an 

•iportant question before the people for approval 
disapproval. The government, without any

DEEP SEA FISHERIES

The editor of the “lobster column” of The Cal 
gary Herald repeats the statements that the Ed
monton and Dunvegan railway runs through the 
Burrows timber limits, making them more valu
able. Burrows, it will be remembered, is the 
brother-in-law of the brother of Premier Sifton.

The Herald in its news columns referred to the 
speech of Premier Sifton at Wetaskiwin, conclud
ing that “the premier had no new matters to bring 
before the electors.”

The premier had a few things to bring before 
the electors. He pointed out at that meeting1 that 
the Edmonton and Dunvegan railway did not run 
through or near any of the Burrows timber limits, 
or any of the property in which Burrows was "in-

Hi
pointed out that the route of the road had beep 
determined by the Dominion government and not 
by the provincial government,

And still, according to The Herald, there was 
really' no news in the meeting, because all these 
matters were carefully cut out from the reports, in 
order to permit The Herald Lobster to repeat the 
villainous untruth that it has been telling from 
day to day.

That Herald Lobster, we fear, is degenerating 
into a Devjlfish or a Shark. It hasn’t even elemen
tary ideas of truth-telling. »

. The Debate
The debate on the closure resolution 

was continued by Mr. Kyte, of Rlcft- 
: m,ond,~N. S., -who renewed the circum
stances under which closure was 
adopted In the British parliament. The 
situation was such that seven or eight 
men could hold up all the business * In 
a house, the scope, of whose leglslatfoiri 
far exceeds that o*f the Canadian par
liament. - In Great Britain the change 
was treated without party spitlt and 
as a problem of the whole House. The 
two great political- parties, found it 
necessary to.unite to-break a deadlock 
established - by a comparatively, small- 
Tnajority of Jrlsh Nationalists. 'Special*

visions, .were -made, however/ ' tty 
guarding the rights of the minority.
It was -provided that'' closure could be 
applied only toy the, regplar chairman 

, of the committee, which in the,-Cana-' 
dlan house would mean the deputy 
speaker. Another guarantee pf thp- 
preservatlon of the rights of the min
ority in the British house' was to be 
found In the fact that a permanent 
speaker presides over that chanDber. It 
would be hard to say what might hap
pen In Canada If at soom time in the 
future the house should-be presided! 
over by a speaker caring more for 
party Advantage .than the '.dignity of 
parliament.

Not, Good Sports. *
Mr. Kyte saidtthat the supporters of 

the government claimed to be good 
sports. In this case, however* finding 
thatr^ they were getting the worst of 
the light, they decided to take a reeeSs 
to àmend thé rules to their own advan- j* 
tage. This was not; he said, In ac
cordance with the best traditions of 
the game. They had sacrificed every 
right to be thought well of by the 
right speaking citizens of Canada.

Reverting again to British closure, 
Mr. Kyte sajd that Mr. Gladstone was 
not .really responsible foy it. The 
fopm of closure which he Introduced in 
1S-82 was abandoned by the Liberals, 
and it remained for the Tories tto.make 
it permanent and-to introduce the guil
lotine now used in the British housa. 
At the time the closure was introduced 
in Great Britain an Irish statesman said 
It was due not to obstruction but to 
weakness and want of leadership. The 
same assertion would apply In tha 
present case. Closure would not have 
been Introduced In the house but for 
the weakness and incompetence of the 
Conservative leaders.

Some Districts Injured.
Mr. Kyte remarked on the diversity 

of interests within the Dominion. No 
one could fell, he paid, what interests 
or section of the country would be the 
first to suffer from the injtibtlce of 
closure. No one knows to what extent 
it -may be applied. In view of what 
had occurred on Wednesday, he de 
dined to accept the assurance qf the 
prime minister .that It would be fairly 
applied. In the future the minority 
WQuld have no rights except those that 
could be wrested from the majority.

Mr. Kyte said it had been stated by 
London newspaper that the admir

alty is to ge.t “dreadnoughts by clo
sure.” After the money Is voted, Pre
mier Borden will say to^-the British, 
goVernment that this is a gift from 
the Canadian people. The British gov
ernment will reply: “This is extremely 
interesting, blit please' tell us the con
ditions under which it is given.” Mr. 
Bor*n will then reply: “We gagged 
Canada; we hit her wTTTi a club, and 
while she lay insensible we lifted her 
pockets and found $3-5,000,000. and this 
I present to you as a free gift.”

The premier probably will be told: 
“You had beter take back your 
$35,000,000. Unless you get It by the 
free consent of the people of Canada 
we prefer not to recelye it.”

Voice of Brandon Poet.
Mr. ‘J. M- Atkins, of Brandon, said 

that; the blockade to which parliament 
had been subjected Pf la-te was insti
tuted to send the government to the 
country. This, said Mr. Alklps, was 
the last straw *t wtildi the opposition 
Had been grasping ever since they 
were thrownr into .the dead >sea of op
position-''by the people àUthe last elec- 
dom The lust of office*. Was still upon 
them, and though wandering in thb 
wilderness, they hankered for the 
fleshpots’of Egypt.

He detailed the detail to which some 
of the members of the opposition had car
ried obstruction as evidenced by the num
ber of columns of Hansard which they 
had filled during the progress of the 
debate. The stindlng was as follows:

Dr A Clark, 150 columns; E.- M. Mac
donald, 3<31- columns; F. B. Carveil, 100 
columns; " Hon. H. R Emmerson 80 
columns;, Hon. R.: Lemieux, 75 columns; 
Hon. Charles Marc‘1, 6t columns; D. A. 
Lafortüne, 43 columns. The grand total 
fôr the opposition, 2.^01 columns.

“Their farewell effort,” sàid W. H. 
Bennett, and the house laughed.

“Order!” said Hon. Robert Rogers.
‘ Please don’t look so cross at us,” 

said Charles Wilson, of Laval.
“It was our last chance ^to speak, you 

know,” (laughter).
Mr. Aikins said that the whole of the 

discussion had been trrevelant. What
ever discussion they had advices had not 
been in the,nature of argument, but only 
an attempt to waste the time of the 
house. Such latitude was allbwed by the 
rules that it had become absolutely neces
sary to make some amendment which 
Would allow the orderly progress of busi-t 
ness. He cited what other countries had 
done in dealing with this question. Glad 
stone had said that the British rules as 
amended wera/hot drastic enough. The 
amended Canadian rules' were certainly 
lenient in comparison.

Many Rights Taken Away.
F. B. Carveil said that the chief dis

tinction between the proposed closure and 
that which prevails in the British house 
is that in the Canadian parliament mem
bers will have the right to discuss a few 
matters ahd all other rights will be 
taken away. In the British house It is 
just the'opp'oslte. A few rights only are 
taken away, subject to the decision of 
the Speaker, but mgst matters may be 
discussed. The rult under which it was 
proposed - to throttle debate, Mr. Carveil 
said, by a minister giving notice that it 
would terminate at the next session of 
tjie. hoiis.e, was. to be fqund In a report 
made by a committee which ’ considered 
the rules of- the imperial parliament in 
1848. The rule was not adopted by the 
house.

Under the -proposed rules, he said, 
there would be little opportunity for the 
discussion of grievances. Whether they 
remain in force for, a brief or a long

(Continued^on Back Page.)
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Special “Horse Show" Vaises In 
Charming New

COATS and
WE ANNOUNCE four exceptionally good values in fashionable 

Coat and Suit models that are worthy of early inspection. 
,. Though they have been especially selected with a .view to giving 

out-of-town visitors an opportunity to share in the splendid values ex
tended from this store, still we have made ample preparatioris to attend 
to local needs satisfactorily.

With the opening of the new season we look tp a heavy demand for 
both the coats and suits, for apart from bein£ strictly up-to-the-hour in 
style and finish, they represent wonderfully good, values.

COATS 810.00 EACH — Spring
weight Coat, in materials of beauti
ful soft blanketing or polo clothL, 
made in full length styles, with long 
directoire revers, round collar and 
cuffs or sleeves inlaid with light tan 
or dark tan broadcloths, finished 
with pipings of silk cord. The side 
seam stitching finishes at pocket 
with a V-point and large Button; 
large outside pockets with flaps. 
These coats are shown in becoming 
shades of light and dark tan, and we 
have all sizes. A new shipment just 
opened and if we had sufficienLroom 
to display them, they would be ex
cellent value at . $15.00. Today and 
Saturday only, each ....... $10.00

COATS $10.00 EACH — Another 
Special Coat offer in Springweight 
Coats, shown in material of béauti- 
ful mixed Tweeds, in full length 
styles; regulation coat, collar and 
revers; belt at back; collar .inlaid 
with corded silk to match shade of 
material; button holes piped with

same, and used as trimming on cuffs, 
lapels, and lower side seam. Shades 
are liçht, medium, and dark leather 
mixed Tweeds, in tàn shades. Each
....................... ........  $10.00

SUITS AT $13.50 EACH — Navy 
Serge Suits made of good quality 
hard finished Séngè; coat 24 inches 
long, lined with navy blue satin; 8- 
button fastening with rounded front 
corners; small side pockets; set-in 
skirt; high waist with panel back. 
This suit is shown in Misses’ sizes 
only; 14, 16 and 18. Price, each 
.......................................... $13.50

SJJIT6 AT $25.00 EACH — Navy 
Serge Suit in material of excellent 
quality Men’s Wear Serge; coat 24 
inches long, lined with amber color
ed satin; 3-button fastening with 
rounded cutaway corners; has buff 
edges, strictly man-tailored through
out. Skirt made high waist with 
panel back. Comes in both Misses' 
and Ladles* sizes. Price ... $25.00

A Bargain Sensation In
JAPANESE MATS

W

Editorial Note»
I» Now that Rev. a B. Hillocks has 
I ynvinced hlmeelf of the untruthful- 
I '•» of the slanderous statements he 

making about Premies Sifton, he 
j *ouM do better It he came out openly 
j apologized tor it Instead of merely 

•Wag nothing and trying to forget It

There are four candidates in the 
tittle Bow Riding, and whether J. T. 
•tiedonald will land third or fourth 
la the melee will not be known for 
••tain until the full return, of the 

are made known next Thure- 
Bight „ j

The opposition bed Ite troublée get-

the constituencies, but it seems to have 
made It all right It costs something 
to have candidates in every consti
tuency, but for the effect that an ac
clamation would have upon other con
stituencies, they have to be brought

out ... v
If R K Bennett, the Elev&tor*Trust 

of Alberta, where they pay 16 cents a 
bushel for oats, crin fight a govern
ment that- Is ■ introducing competition 
to his elevators and get away with U, 
the next thing, we shall have John D. 
Rockefeller and the other trust per
sons entering the fight In Alberta 
when legislation pinches them In their 
business,

Dr. Inge Is the latest Tory who de-
olrics that he saw bonfires In the west 

tbs

ln -1898. He does not eaÿ whereat all 
happened. He and R. Bonfire Bennett 
seem to have a habit of seeing things 
together In strange countries.

Dr. Blow Is a practising physician of 
soem years’ standing, and doubtless ht 
has been called .upon to take oases 
which were not properly treated Ijy 
another practitioner. But did he ever 
consider that he was responsible for 
the condition of the -patient from- the 
beginning of all the treatment! 
Hardly. Tet Dr. Blow Insists that 
Premier Sifton must bear the full 
responsibility tor everything that was 
done by his predecessor.

Win John Bull receive A" gift from 
Canada wlüçh Is, put through thé house

(The Poet Philosopher

t- By Walt Hases

v THE TAFT COW
There’s nothing sadder than the way 

great public characters drpp out; 
they’re cutting lots of grass today, to 
morrow they’re gone up the spout. We 
still hear much of William Taft, who 
lives in chaste retirement now; of 
laurel wreaths he wears a raft—but 
what’s become of William's cow 
Aunt Della In the public prints still 
figures largely, bless tier eyes! And 
we encounter frequent hints that she’s 
compounding scrumptious pies; long 
may the good Aunt Delta wave, and 
give her loved ones pies enow; but 
Pauline, beautiful and brave—O, 
where’s the statqly Pauline now? But 
yesterday she browsed and grazed up
on the verdant White House lawn, 
and statesmen bowed to her, amazed. : 
so graceful she. and like a fawn. And | 
men who wished to represent , this : 
cbXirifry àt thé court of Greece, before ' 
Pauline their hinges bent—with her. 
they had to make their peace. She was 
the arbiter of fate, she wets the-power 
behind the throne; oh, has she got h^i" 
horns on straight—Why is her destiny 
unknown? Let William Howard teach 
the youth of Yale how beat to- delve 
and plow, among the. fertile- fields of 
truth—but wh»r. Is William Howard's 
cow?

'HEN news of this sale |preads around among house
keepers we’ll have our hands full supplying the de
mand, for we’ve never been in a position before to 

offer value anything like this. And don't run away with the 
idea that these are the ordinary eoarse Japanese mats you find 
in most sales. Nothing of the sort.- These are-made from an 
exta-a fine quality straw'with a. qotton .warp, which . means 
double the wear. Then again, the size is 72 by 36 inches.

. That’s where the value counts;—6 feet long by 2 feet wide. 
We have always sold these at 60c and good value at that price. 
These came our way by a special price concession from an 
overstocked importer. *

They’re ideal for bedrooms, verandahs, sleeping porches, 
in fact, there is no limit to their use. The importance of 
early shopping will appeal forcibly 'to every a q 
person who reads.this announcement. Regular 
60c each. Friday......... /........................................ ™ ^

Week-End GROCERY NEWS
IMPORTANT to every housewife concerning groceries is 

the assurance of full weight, purity, clean’liness in patsking 
and handling, good quality and economy. Nothing that 

has not proved its merits, its purity and quality is permitted 
to enter tnis store. /

For Today and Tomorrow We Mention :
Jam—H. B. Co’s guaranteed 

pure, and 5 - lbs. net weight. 
Strawberry and Raspberry, 5-
lb. pail ................................... 85^

Asparagus Tips—Choice Califor
nia; 2 tins for ..................  25«*

Currants—Cleaned, 1-ib. pkt-*.;
5 pkts......................................... 55^

Pineapple—Hawaiian, laege tins. 
2 for .............................  55^

The Candy Treat
Delicious candy-of wholesome quality Is enldwrid/by both old and 

young at all times, but particularly during the We<fc-end. There are five 
favorite confections specially■ priced for Today and Saturday;
Assorted Toffee—Regular 60c lb. Special ....................... .... ..............
“Saturday Treat” Chocolatée—Special, lb............................ ..................
Keiller’a Marzipan Mixture—Regular 50c lb. Special .....................
Ceremele—Regular 40c lb. Special ....................... ....................................
Keillor's Aeaorted Chocolatée—Special, lb. ................ ..

1 -■

40c
30c30C
30r
60#

Bargain Trio of Exceptional Merit in 
LADIES’ WAISTS and HOUSE DRESSES

IF SPLENDID qualities and remarkable values count for anything with Calgary women 
we look to the busiest day’s selling,since the ripening of this new Whitewear store. And 
we’ve extended some mis'htv s"enerous moRev-savinE bargains in the past few weeks.we’ve extended some mighty generous mofiey-saving bargains 

Look to these then, today, as the best we’ve yet.announced.
LADIES’ WAISTS AT 65c$1.25 TO $2.00 WAISTS

On sale This Morning, between the hours 
of 9 and 11 o’clock only. Make note of that 
fac'L 100 plain Tailor-Made Blouses of fine 
Llnenette and Vesting, In dozens of different 
styles and designs, made with soft collar and 
cuffs and laundered collar and cuffs. Not 
all sizes in each particular style, but, all " 
sizes In the lot.. Regular $1.25 to $2.00, H to 
11 o’clock Today ................................... 60<i

KIMONO
Flannelette

Here’s another price-story which 
tells of worth-while saving women will 
appreciate. It’s « hurry-up clearance 
of a little odd quantity which calls for 
early morning shopping,, as there is 
only enough to go round to first callers.

75 yards only Kimono Flanellette, In re
versible red and white stripe, and green with 
fnaüve Persian design. Special qualities, 
suitable for dressing sacques or kimonos; 2S 
Inches wide. Regular 25c yard. Today lOd

HOUSE

There’s only 120 In this 
collection, Neat Waists of 
fine Lawn, very pretty 
fronts of embroidery and 
fine tucks, three-quarter 
sleeves, trimmed Vlth 
tucks and dainty lace. 
Several pretty styles to 
choose front. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Today .............................. 66<i

DRESSES
$1.25

AT

Ptetty llttlè House 
Dresses of fine quality 
Percale, made Square neck, 
3-4 sleeves, piped with 
plain self material In dif
ferent shades to harmon
ize All sizes, 34 to 44. Tor- 
day .............................. 81-26

Big RUG Value
A special lot shipped to us at a decid

ed price advantage and which we have 
planned to’ pass right along to today’s 
shoppers at the same price-favor. They’re 

, Rugs that zwould readily sell for as much 
' again as what we’ve marked them.

Only 100 in. the lot, which should be snapped 
up in almost as many minutes. Extra fine thick 
quality pile rugs in a handsome mottled de
sign, well made and finished, with heavy fringe. 
Size 27x54 Inches. Specikl, each ............ $1.75

ENGLISH PRINT 
12 Yards for $1.00
We don’t mihd telling you that this 

is an exceptional opportunity and one 
that doesn’t come often. Of course, 
women who study vaines will realize 
in a jiffy the importance of morning 
shopping -if they would share, for we 
can’t guarantee how long quantities 
will last—not at this price !

Good heavyweight English Print, in both 
light and dark grounds with neat spot and 
stripe effects. These are fresh, new goods 
in the best patterns, and all 30 inches wide.
Today. 12 yards .............. .............................81-00

(Not Lose than 12 Yar ’• to a Customer).

Stylish MILLINERY
Modestly Priced

If Calgary society want an exclusive crea
tion of Paris, a striking model designed by one 
of four or.five noted French, milliners, they 
will get it here, for, they are represented among 
the gathering of fashionable hats pn display. 
If they prefer a New Yprk or Chicago model, 
they will also find these here in goodly variety. 
On the other hand, we" are showing some 
tremely pretty hats, the creations of our own 
clever artists at prices, more moderate than 
you’ll discover elsewhere. 1

We call particular • attention to some 
new and charming, ribbon an<| floxyer trimmed 
models priced at from .... $6.50 to $15.00

Visitors Will ant a 
SOUVENIR PENNANT

HAT, a visit to Calgary and the Horse Show 
without a souvenir? Never! We have a 
splendid range of both Pennants and Cush

ion Covers, which are particularly suitable as souv- 
enjrs of Horse Show week in Calgary. Visitors to 

delight in taking such à souvenir home 
local people pride themselves in 

or den with them. ,

Pennants—Made of brown felt with the lettering 
\ “Calgary” in yellow. Very effective. Prices

25^ and ............................... ........... . .75$$
Handsome Cushion Covers, of felt with “Calgary” 

contrasting colors, Each .............. $3.00

fct the point of the bayonet, after «111 been crushed out, and of which at least 

forms of liberty and frë*-e»ee<Âi- have half of the people disapprove i

Sidewalk Sketches

THE MOTOR-CYCLE.
The motorcycle *le a portable gaso

line engine, with,a stuttering form of 
speech and the disposition of a coyote 
It is used to carry people from one 
point to another at the ■ rate of one 
mile every fifteen sçepn4» >r 
dentally to discourage

fro» 'crossing the-street without hav
ing to xluck under a dray.

Motorcycles are so Cqnstructed that 
they never kill anybody ejteept the In
nocent bystander. Nobody ever heard 
dt a motorcycle blowing «up and kick
ing a speed maniac Into the future 
state. The motorcycle alkays picks 
out somebody who Is in perfect health 
and shuttles him Into the great beyond 
before'he hee.time 'to straighten out 
an overcharge at thé buttiher shop. On 
thla account, motorcycle victims 
shottid be regulated by law, and nobody
shau

unless his life Insurance will wipe out 
his outstanding debts. *

Motorcycle riders always wear 
green goggles so that they cannot see 
anybody who gets In the way. Thla 
gives them a «comfortable sense of se
curity and enables them to’ run down 
people who ought to be on the side
walk or up a tree without being an
noyed by their conscience.

The motorcycle' has a deep-toned 
eAaust which warns pedestrians that

form In their midst Many a pedes
trian hkr heard this' exhaust' coming 
down the road two ratten away and 
tried to get across the street In two 
frenzied Jumps, only to he overtaken 
In the second leap and scattered In 
four directions from Ms last transfer. 
It 1» more dangerous to attempt to 
pass In front Of an intoxicated motor- 
oyole than it Is to mount n trolley ear 
backward. Etonse motorcyclists slow 
up on passing through a crowd, but

______  the «nost successful form of sudden they make uc for it by burning large
by on» death ev^r^ Invented is about to per- boles In suburban pavements.


